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                                       ABS TR A C T

                                                     Lymphotoxin(LT)  is  a glycoprotein secreted by acti-
                                             vated T cell.  The expression of   LT gene is mainly regu-
                                             lated  at  the  level  of transcription.   By using human  LT
                                             DNA as a probe,  we carried out  a  RNA  dot blotting test
                                             and  found  that  the  longer  the  time  of  Jurkat human  T-
                                             lymphoma cells exposed  to  the PMA  and  PHA,  the more
                                             endogenous LT  mRNA could be  produced.  Results of gel
                                             retardation  assay  showed  that  the  nuclear  extract  from
                                             Jurkat  cells  treated  with  PMA  and  PHA  formed  differ-
                                             ent DNA-protein complexes.  Changes in complex patterns
                                             were observed at various time intervals of PMA and PHA
                                             induction.  A specific protein-binding site was mapped out
                                             to be a  22-bp sequence at the 5’upstream region of human
                                             LT gene by DNase I footprinting analysis.  This region was
                                             similar  to the sequence recognized by the proteins of NF-
                                             k B  family.   The results of fragment  competition  and  ho-
                                             mology analysis indicated that the 22-bp sequence contains
                                             a  kB-like motif only, which  is  located at  the  base pairs
                                             -100 to  -90  (5’-GGGGGCTTCCC-3’).  Thus, the NF - kB-
                                             like factors were involved in the protein-DNA interaction.
                                             Furthermore,  there were more than  one retarded  bands
                                             appearing  in  the gel  retardation assay.   It  suggested that
                                             there may be several  NF- kB-like  factors involved in  the
                                             regulation of LT gene  transcription at the same site.
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   IN TR OD U C T ION

       Lymphotoxin(LT),  also called tumor necrosis factor β(TNF -β),    is a  l ymphokine
   released  by  mitogen  or  antigen-activated  T  lymphocytes.  Under  circumstances  of
  various   neoplast  and   a    utoimmune  diseases, LT   product ion  can  also  be  detected  re-
   spectively,  contributing  to  the  cytotoxicity  and  cytostasis  in  several  immunologic
   reactions[1 ].  In a previous study we have found that there were at  least 2 negative
  regulatory elements(NRE1  and   NRE2),   located  at  the  5 ’   flanking  sequence  of  LT
  gene (Fig 1) .  In NRE2,  there is a motif (spanned from 100 to 90 base pair upstream
   of  LT  gene  transcription  start  point)  with  high  homology  to  kB  motif.   Deletion
  in this motif led to  CAT  expression of reporter vector from a non-responsive state
  to a stimulative one[2 ].  Thus,  NF- k B  may  play an important  role in the inducible
  expression of LT gene.

                   

                     Fig 1.   Schematic representation of the 5’ upstrem region  of human lym-
                                   photoxin  gene.
                                   The  Cap  site  in  the  DNA  sequence  is  marked  as  +1.    Both
                                   NRE1(base  pairs -247  to -144) and NRE2(base  pairs -128 to -78)
                                   are the negtive regulatory element(NRE ).  TATA box is marked
                            as  ∆ .

       NF -  kB is present in various types of cells and participates in the inducible trans-
  cription of diverse cellular genes through binding to various  kB motifs.  These genes
 mostly include those involved in host immunological responsiveness  in defense[3] .  Al-
  though, NF- kB is constitutively present in the nucleus of mature B cells, it  behaves
  as an inducible nuclear factor in other types of cells[4].
      To elucidate the mechanism involved in the control of LT gene transcription, we
 have identified  a specific binding site for NF- kB-like factors at the 5’ upstream re-
  gion of human LT  gene,  by  using gel  retardation  assay  and  DNase  I  footprinting
 analysis.    On  account  of  this,  experiment  designed  to  purify  this  kind  of  nuclear
  factor(s) and clone the gene(s)  for the characterization of their multiple functions in
  immunological reactions are  in progress.

  M ATERIALS  AN D  ME TH ODS

  Cell lines and  cell  culture
        L929  mouse  fibroblasts  and  Jurkat  T-lymphoma  cells  were  maintained   in  RPMI  1640  medium
  supplemented  with  10%  heat-inactivated  fetal  bovine  serum( FBS ).  Stimulation  of Jurkat  cells was
  effected  by  adding  both  phorbol-12-myristate  13-acetate (PMA, 50 ng /ml)  and  phytohemagglutinin
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  (PHA, 2  µg/ml).

  Nuclear extract preparation
         Crude  nuclear extracts  were  prepared by the  method  of Digman[5]. 

 RNA dot  blot
         RNA  dot  blotting  was  performed  as described[6].   The  probe  was the  plasmid  pGEM3-huLT ,
  which contains  human   LT  DNA  and  was  constructed   in  our  laboratory  [7].

  Gel retardation assay
         The  333-bp  fragment，  including    the  sequence    position  -305   to +131(-247  to -144   bp  deleted )
      of LT  gene,  was  labeled  with［α- 32 P]dAT P.  The  gel  retardation   assay  was  performed  as  described
   by  Carthew[8]  with the  foll owing  modifications:  32 P- labeled fragment  (2 ng) and 18 µg  of nuclear
  extract  were  mixed  in  75 mM  KC l /  10 mM  Tris- HCl(pH7  .5) / 1 mM  dithiothreitol   /  1 mM  EDTA / 1.5
  mM  Mg Cl2  /3  mM  GTP  /8 µg  BSA /8%  glycerol / 1.8  g poly (dI -dC)   copolymer ,  to  a final  volume   of
  20  µl.  The  mixture   was  incubated for 30  min at  room  temperature    and  electrophoresed in  a  4%
   undenatured  polyacrylamide  gel  with  a gel  running  buffer  con sisting  of 6.7 mM  Tris-HCl( pH7.5),
   3.3  mM  sodium  acetate  and 1  mM  EDTA, Gels  were  directly  autoradiographed.   For competition
    experiments,  the  competitor  DNA s were  put  into  the  mixture  before  the  addition  of lab eled  frag-
   m en t.

   DNase I footprinting analysis
         For  DNase  I  protection,   the  fra gment was  labeled at 3’ end   of the  non-coding  strand  and the
  DNA  was incubated  with  nuclear extracts in a above-mentioned binding  reaction  con dition  but  the
   volume  was  scaled  up  2.5-fold.   After  the  binding  reaction, 5  µl  of  Ca2+  / Mg2+     solution (10  mM
   Mg Cl2  / 5  mM  CaCl2 )  was  added  and  set  aside  for 1 min  at  room  temperature.  The  mixture was
   digested  with 2  or 4 U of  DNase  I(Pharmacia) for 1 min and  extracted twice with an  equal volume
   of phenol:chloroform(1:1).   The aqueous  phase was  transferred  and  the  DNA  was  precipitated  with
   ethanol.   Products  were  subjected to elec trophoresis in  a  8%  polya crylamide / 8  M urea sequencing
   gel.   Label ed fragment DNA, which has been  sub jected  to  mo dified  Maxam -Gilbert  sequencing re- 
   actions[7], was  electrophoresed to determine the protected sequence.

   Homology analysis
         Homology among  the  DNA  sequences was analyzed by  using  the Gene  Bank  database.

  RESULT
  RNA dot blot
       Jurkat  cells  were  used  to  demonstrate  the  synthesis  of  LT  mRNA  induced  by
  PMA  and  PHA.  As  shown in  Fig  2,  L929  cells  and  unstimulated  Jurkat  cells  did
  not  accumulate a  detectable  amount  of  LT  mRNA,  while PMA  and  PHA  induced
  an increase in LT mRNA  production.   During  the  whole  of  30  hours’  stimulation,
  the  maximal  response  for  LT  mRNA  expression  occurred  at  the  end  of  30  h  pe-
  riod.  It  indicated  that  Jurkat  cells were able to be induced to produce endogenous
  LT mRNA.   In  other words,  Jurkat  cell  line  is  suitable for  studying  the inducible
  expression  of  LT  gene,  because  all  of  the  components  essential  for  transcription
  regulation,  such  as  system  responsed  to  extracellular  stimuli,  signal  transduction
  pathways and cis- / trans-acting elements,  were functioning in Jurkat cells.
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                        Fig  2.  LT  mRNA  synthesis in Jurkat  cells  induced  by PMA  and  PHA
                                      Lane 1:  DNA  of  the  pGEM-huLT  (positive control)
                                       Lane 2:  RNA  of  L929  cells  (negative  control)
                                       Lane 3:  RNA of Jurkat cells untreated
                                      Lanes 4-7:  RNA  of  Jurkat cells exposed  to  50  ng / ml  PMA
                                                           and  2  µg /ml  PHA  for  4  h,  10  h,  20  h and  30  h
                                                           respectively.
                                     Each RNA  dot  blott ing  performed using 2 × 106   cells.

   Gel retardation assay
          To  characterize  the  protein-DNA   interactions  with  the  5’  flanking  sequence of
    huLT gene,  the 333-bp  fragment  was end-labeled for use in gel  retardation assays.
    Crude nuclear extracts were prepared from Jurkat cells treated with PMA  and PHA
    for  4  h.   After  incubation  of  the  fragment with  the  extracts,  4  retarded  bands of
    of nearly equal intensities could be resolved by gel  electrophoresis  (Fig  3,  lane 1).
    The results yielded 2 important possibilities for further investigation.  Firstly,  in the
    crude nuclear extracts of  treated Jurkat cells,  there may be more than one nuclear
    factors binding to the site at  the 5’ upstream region of huLT gene.  Secondly,  at  the
    5’  upstream of LT  gene there are several binding sites undertaking the response for
    the specific protein-DNA  interactions.   Competition with a  50-fold or  more  molar
    excess of fragment B  (position  -305 to  +131  bp,  -260  to  -128 bp deleted)  effectively
    prevented  the  formation of complexes represented by  band  1,  2  and 4,  but  not  by
    band 3  (Fig  3,  lanes 2-4).  It  indicated  that  fragment B contains  the same binding
    site as in the labeled probe.  However , even when a 150-fold molar excess of fragment
    C  (position  -305  to  +131  bp,  -272  to  -93  bp  deleted)  was  used  in the competition
    reaction, 4 retardation  bands still appeared (Fig 3, lane 5).  Thus,  it means that  the
    sequence specific for protein DNA interaction does not exist in fragment  C.

    DNase I  footprinting analysis
          To  identify  the  exact  sequence  involved  in  protein-DNA  interaction,  DNase I
     footprinting analysis was performed as described above.  Fig 4 showed that  a  22-bp
     region  (5’- GGGCCCGGGGG AAG CCC CCAGGG-3’)  with  boundaries at  positions
    -104  to  -83  was  protected  by  the  nuclear  extracts  from  Jurkat  cells  treated  with
    PMA  and PHA  for 4 h.  (Fig 4,  Lanes 3-5).  In addition,  a footprinting competition
     test using a 200-fold molar excess of fragment B was carried out.  As shown in Fig 4
    (Lane 6) ,  the fragment B competed 22-bp region for binding of factors and left this
     region protein unprotected.  These results were consistent with  the localization and
     specificity of the binding site by gel retardation assays.
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                                                                                                            Fig  3 .  Competition for binding  of  Jurkat nuclear    
                       extracts to  the  5’ flanking  region of huLT
                       gene
                       Gel  retardation assay  of labeled  fragment
                        (base   pairs   -305  to   +131,    -247   to  -144
                       deleted) was  incubated with extracts from
                        Jurkat  cells  treated with PMA (50 ng / ml)
                       and PHA (2  µg /ml )  for  4 h
                       Lane 1:  15   µg  of  nuclear  extracts  in  bind-
                        ing reaction
                       Lanes  2-4:  In the  presence  of  50,  100  and
                       150-fold   molar   excess  of  the   competitor
                        fragment B (base  pairs  -305 to  +131, -260
                        to -128 deleted)
                       Lane 5:  In the  presence  of 150-fold  molar
                        excess  of the competi tor fragment  C   (base
                       pairs - 305 to +131,  -272 to -93 deleted)

                                                                                                                                                                                          

  Fig  4.  DNase  I  footprinting  analysis  of  the  5’
                 upstream  regulatory  element   of   huLT
                   gene
                   Binding  reactions were performed with
                  the  labeled  fragment   (base pairs   -303
                  to  +131,  -247 to  -144  deleted) and  nu-
                 clear extracts  from  Jurkat  cells exposed
                 to PMA (50 ng / ml)  and  PHA (2 µg / ml)
                  for 4  h.
                  Lane 1:  G+A  reaction of the same frag-
                  ment  used  as size  markers
                  Lane  2:  No ext racts added
                  Lanes 3-5:    100,   100  or 150  µg of  the
                  nuclear  ext racts  and digestion  with 2U,
                  4U or  4U of  DNase I  for 1 min
                  Lane  6:   100   µg  of  extracts   and   4U
                  DNase  I  for  1  min in the  presence  of
                  200-fold molar  excess  of  fragment  B
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   Fig  5.    Time  course  for PM A  and PHA  induction
                 of   k B-like  site  binding  proteins
                  Nuclear   extracts   from    Jurkat   cells   ei-
                  ther  untreated   (Lane  2)   or   treated  with 
                  PMA (50 ng / ml)  and PHA(2  µg / ml)  for 15
                  min (Lane  3) or for  4 h(Lane  4) were incu- 
                  bated   with   the  labeled  fragment  (- 305  to 
                  +131, -247  to  -144  deleted),  and  the resul-
                  tant  DNA- protein  complexes were  resolved
                  on 4% polyacrylamide  gel.   No  nuclear ex-
                  tracts  add in Lane  1.

   DISC USSION 

         Investigation  of  the  regulation  of   gene  expression   is  attracting   more  and  more
     att ention  of  molecular  biologists nowadays.   In  comparison  with  prokaryotes, the  eu-
   karyotic  gene  regula tion  is  much  more  complex.   Although  an eukaryotic  gene  may
   be   regulated at   several  levels,   it  is   generally  accepted  that   initiation  of   messenger
    RNA  synthesis  is  the  primary  control  point in  the  regulation  of diverse  gene  expres-
   sions.  The  interactions  of  cis-  and  trans-acting  elements  play  a very  important  role
  in  the  control of  transcrip tional  init iat ion.
         The  assay  performed in  the  present  study  resulted  in  the  identifying  a  specific
   protein-binding  site  located  at  the  5’  upstream  of   huLT    gene.    The  mul ti ple  com- 
   plexes  formed   in   gel  re t ardation   assays   suggested   that   there  existed   the  site   for 
    binding  of  trans-acting   proteins.    T he  difference  between   the  competition  tests  of
   fragment B  and  C can  be explained  by the  results  of  DNase  I footprint ing  analysis.
   Fragment B  includes  the   whole  22 -bp  protected region  which  is  responsible  for  the 
   specific  protein  bindi ng.   On  the  other   hand,   th is  region  is devoid  of its  3’  term inal
   12- bp in fragment C so  that  the  property  of protein  binding  is no  longer  discernible.
         Our   previous   study  has   demonstrated   that   the  integ rity  of  an   k B- like   motif
   ( position  -100  to  -90  bp)  is  essent ial  for  the  inducible  LT gene  expression [2] .   This  k B- 
   like  motif  is  completely  covered  by  the  pro tected  region  in the  DNase  I  footprint ing
   analysis.  Thus,  on the  basis  of  the  findings  obta ined  in  the  present investigation as
   well  as  in   our   earlier  experiments[2] ,   we  concluded   that   there  is  only   one   kB-like
   motif  in the  5’  upstream  region  of  huLT   gene  acting  as  a  binding  site  for   members
   of  the  NF-  kB  family.
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        Another question may  be  put  forward:   how did  one  kB-like  motif  give  rise  to
    multiple complexes in the gel retardation assays.  Two retarded bands were observed
    in the incubation with nuclear extracts treated with PMA and PHA for 15 min, but
    4 bands when treated for 4 h (Fig 5).  This observation suggested that with the trans-
    fer from cytoplasm to nucleus, NF- kB-like factors may be modified to molecules of
    different sizes but  still preserve the ability of binding to  k B-like motif.  As these NF-
    kB-like factors may be bind to  kB-like motif with different affinities,  their activities
    in the competition analysis are different.  This may be the reason for the reduced in-
    tensity of band 2 in Lane 5 of Fig 3.  However , the possibility exists that besides this
    kind of proteins, additional proteins may contribute to protein-DNA interactions as
    well.   It  has  been proved that   kB-like motif in  mouse MHC  class I  gene is also a
    binding site for  H2TF-1,  eg transcription  factor  of H2 gene[9].   Therefore,  in order
    to directly characterize the factors involved in this sort of protein-DNA interaction,
    it is necessary to clone out the gene coding for those factors and to identify the gene
    products.
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